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6 Jun. 2018 Clerk's Office
N.C. Utilities Commission

From: Oliver L. Canaday, 713 CamelliaAve., Panama City,.FL-32457
(Pertains to small farm on/at 909 Parker Town Rd., Four Gaits, N.C.)

To: N.C. Utilities Commission, (Atm: Daniel G. Clodfelter) 430 N. Salisbury Street, Dobbs
Building, Raleigh, N.C. 27699-9001

RobertW. Kaylor, Esq., 353 E. six Forks Road, Suite 260, Raleigh, N.C.-27609

Ref: (a) Application of DukeEnergy Progress, LLC (DEP) for Certificate of Environmental
Compatibility and Public Convenience and Necessaity (CPCN) to Construct Approximately
11.5Miles of New230kVTVansmission Line in Johnston County, N.C.; via Docket
No. E-2, Sub 1150 of 14 July 2017 & to Include Information from 24 July 2017 Giving
Update/Correction to DEP's RevisedExhibitA, pp. 4-.24 and 4-25 to Application

(b) N.C. Utility CommissionOrder Granting Certificate to DPE for CPCN of 12 Jan. 2018
(pertains to DocketNo. E-2, Sub 1150) (page 3, para. 7: 5 Dec 2017 closedfor new evidence)
(Unauthorized DEP- Late-Filed Exhibit No. 2 - Cost Comparison of Routes 31i 4,32, and 1 .
filed 13 Nov. 2017 - *referenced"Order" page 3, para. 8; part of burden of proof G.S 62-
105 (a) (3) Cost)

(c) G.S. 62-2 Declaration of policy, (a), (4a) "To assure...lowerrates over operating life lives
ofsuch new facilities..." (duplicate) . • "

(d) G.S. 62-2. Declaration of policy, (a), (4a) "Toasure...lower rates over the operating lives of
such new facilities..." (duplicate)

(e) Article 5A., 62-100. Definitions,Siting of TransmissionLines; (4) -"The word" lines" means
distributions lines and transmission lines collectively".

(f) G.S. 62-105. Burden of proof; decision; -The burden of proof is on the applicant...(a) cost of
-Construction, Operations, and Maintenance; - (reference (b) crossed referenced with

. reference (k) shows Late-Filled Exhibit No. 2 was not authorized in transcript with Line
parallel to SOOkV line)

(g) N.C. Public Staff Utilities,Gommission letter to Chief Clerk, N.C. :Utilities-
Commission Letter of 16.Oct. 2017

(h) Landmark U.S. Supreme case, 'Tederal Power Commission et al v. Hope
NatauralGas.Co. ("Hope") 320 U.S. 591, 603(1944); -..."Regulatedudlities
are entitled tp a reasonable opportunity to recover their prudently - incurred
cost." ;

(i) Landmark U.S. Supreme case, Bluefield Waterworks and Improvement Co. v.
Public Service Commission of West Virgina ("Bluefield") 262 U;.S, 679 (1923),

.."Regulated utilities are entitled to Earn a fair and reasonable rate of return on



their capitol investment.

(j) N.C. Utilities Commission Mission Statement viaN.G. state via Law (G.S. ,62),
^^must" regulate in a mantier designed to implement the policy of the State of
North Carolina: -(there are 11bullets, short:direct statements of ''issues" to

"must" regulate to implement policy, see enclosure (2)

(k) INTHE MATTER OF, Commisslbn Hearing of31 Oct. 2017, Dobbs Building, Raleigh,
N.C., for DocketNo. E-2, Sub 1150, Time: 9:45A.M. TO1229 P.M. -(Record Transcribed
in Docket No. E-2, Sub 1150

(1) G.S. 62-90. Rightof Appeal; filling exceptings (within SOdays) (OrderDenying Motion
for Reconsiderationdate of 7 May 2018, must reply NLT 7 Jun 2018)

End: (1) Ohm's Law info, moving electric, distribution. Resistance, Resistivity & Conductivity

(2) N.C, Utility Commission Mission Statement; 11 bullets^ date asof30 May 2018

.(3) Pie Chart,via Connecticut SitingCouncil, showingLife-Cycle Cost 2012with
criteria/components identified for a 40 Year Life Cycle CostPV = $12,965,402.
per mile of line - for: Overhead 345 kVTransmission Line, Distribution of Life Cyde
CostElements, Energy Cost: 4.8cents/IcWh;-(CT. Siting Coundl-seems to be-r^-
opposite number to the N.C. Utility Commission for authority & mission)

ife Cyde

(4) Definitions of Legal Terms, (needed and used to understand terminology in
^ correspondence - for Intervener's reference) ri \
0 PlLf«^<2-5 «f W/'ni

Subj: -Objection to OrderDenying Motion for Reconsideration, (Orderwas not with Prejudice);

- Intervener Motions, via Good Cause, for 2"'' Reconsideration (with a Hard Look)"at
UncontrovertedSubstantiveand ObjectiveEvidence (some *Fresh Evidence* and Newley.
AcquiredEvidence) to Support Route 4 to SupportElectric-Service to Cleveland Area with
More Reliable, More Economical (less cost) over Life of Line

In accordance with reference (1) Subject Motion is submitted with Uncontroved Evidence,
some Fresh Evidence and New Evidence showing DPE has not met Burden of Proof for
cost and other requirements by G.S. -as listed. Intervener Prays Commission gives a Hard
Look at Evidence.

~ Intervener is a property owner, and DPE Rate Payeer with two acounts, numbers
034 176 4413 and 667 764 2578 (redact numbers if needed to post on Docket,No. E-2, Sub 1150.



(DPE was not forth-coming to show cost/cost comparison ofthe alternative routes prior to the
31Oct. 2017 Hearing, this cost was admitted to record unauthorized after the hearing in a Late
Exhibit. The only issue Intervener laiew about tobe submitted inLate -Filed Exhibit was
information pertaining to SOOkV parallel ROW with 230kV line. Intervener was not aware of the
Commission's authorizing submission of the CostComparison at the endof the Hearing, see
reference (k). Pages 153 -157; -there was conversation exchange between Commission and
DPE-Mr. Somers, start on page 154, lines 5 -24, and page.155 lines 1-24,continues on to page
156, lines 1-8 -the subject is about terms of right-of-way and , Mr. Same testified about some
of that, but I thinka littlemore detail about that mightbe of interest. Line 6,, pPE-Mr. Somers:
Sure be glad to. **-To Interveners' knowledge nothing was stated by Commission or DPE-Mr.
Somers about a Late Filing of Exhibit- of-Comparison Cost of 4 alternative lines after the 31Oct. ,
2017 Hearing. Thecommission didnotauthorize thelatesubmission showing Cost Comparison
of4 routes. (Further more, the Fresh Evidence submitted by DPEdoes not present Operating
Cost and Maintenance costfor Life-Cycle of Route 31 and Route 4, (enclosure (3) example is
40years) as required by references (c)and (f). -Intervener presents this UNCONTROVERTED
EVIDENCE showing/ demonstrating unauthorized evidence has been used in Order approving
reference (a) and present that DPEhas not metBurden ofProoffor cost, DPp giyes cost of
construction with Late-Filed exhibitbut does not show Operating cost and Maintenance cost as
required by references (c) and (f); and includes reference (g) used in reference (b).

Thecure to this i$sue is via Commissions' authority to change the Order Route 31,to Route 4 the
best route to deliver: economical, reliable, long term electricservice to the Cleveland area.
Reference (a) prepared by Burns and McDowell Engeers and DPE Engineers states the final
four routes considered are feasible to supply electricity to Cleveland area, therefore. Route4
is as qualified for the PreferredRoute as Route 31.

. « ' *

-Intervener has^several Motions to CompelDPE to deliver informationfor decision
malcing, toCommission &Intervener, for Preferred Roiite, (Line, to Cleveland area); -This.
Information will Show Uncontroverted Evidence: ~Route-4 is Best Route to Deliver Electric
Service, -andApplication is Flawed via Content,-and Change the Circumstances, (via
Information), -to Require Modification ofRoute toDelivery Electric Power to Cleveland
area, and Cause Rescission for the Public Interest via Life-Cycle Cost Comparison; **(The
Connecticut Sitting Council uses the term"Life-Cycle Cost" for a typical Overhead
TVansmission Line, illustration is 40years, see enclosure (3)); reference (d), G.S. 62-2, (a), (4a)
refers to this issue as, "...lower rates overthe operating lives ofsuch newfacilities"...). - To
best ofinterveners loiowledge this Operating Lives cost isnotin reference (a), and isneeded
per references (d) and (f). DPE must comply with Declaration of PoUcy for Cost Comparison for
transmission lineselection in best interest of N.C. Rate-;. Payees, Consuming Public. (What is
easily overlooked is capitol out-lay cost (is one time), the operating ofthe liiie cost ishourly,
daUy, etc. - it turns out to be aHugh cost paid to utility companies over life of line. (Reference
(h) and (I) isus^d to insure Public Utilities are funded to pay bills and shareholders.

1. This Objection is i?ot frivolous; Intervener's mission is to gk information that Has not been forth

coming from DPE for Intervener, and Commission and provide via Uncontroverted evidence that

•'1,1; ;j



Route 4 is Best Route to deleyer electric service to Cleveland area.

a. Motion to Compel DPE statement/reason -how/why DPE withheld CostComparison ofRoutes

4,32, and1 inApplication of 14Jul. 2017 from Interviner and Rate Paying PuWic until after the

Hearing, 31 Oct. 2017. (Public Staffsent.their endorsement to approve o/a 2 weeks before.) This is

critical information for decisionmaking by Commission, Public Staff, and Intervener and

otherinterestedparties/N.C. Rate-Payers; (To the Intervener, this Cost Comparison of the four routes

estimate was paramount to identifying Route-4 as Best Route to deliver electric power to

Cleveland area.)

b. Motion to Compel DPE to provide Life-Cycle Cost for a Typical 230kV Overhead Line/s via

cost per mile. -Wouldnot expect the elements/criteria to be identicalbut similar. Intervener believes a

total-cost-analysis is done by DPE with similarly elements each time requesting a rate increase.

(Rate increases would be for total cost of doing business - return on captiol, pay employees, & pay the

share holders' dividends & etc.). (Intervener has not found thisinfo, & is needed to showcostpassed

on to the N.C. rate payers for electric service, annually to compute DPE's Life-Cycle

cost estimate for Route-31 o/a 11.5 mile and Route-4 o/a 6.23 miles over the Life-Cycle of Line.

-Information, Intervener Toiowsthe majorrcost of l^ansmlssipn Lines is not necessarily

construction cost to N.C. Rate-Paying consuming public, but cost of operation/running/losses of

electric power from Point of Power-Generation to end-user/N.C. Rate-Payer, who pays for all the

used and loss power. Per this case, choice of approving a longer route 31 (almost twice as long)

over shorter route 4 which is more economically. There is a Noticeable Loss of Energv over

Distance (see enclosure (1) info on Ohmi's Law), (DPEs' engineers must know this) and the N.C Rate

Payers pay the addition^ cost for Life-Cycle, (example shown is 40-years, see enclosure (3)). The

choice of Route 31 a longer route and cost of operation is passed-on the N.C. Rate-Payer and is not



necessary when Best Route-4 is used.

c. Motion to Compel DPE provide record (receipt) of U.S. Certified Mail to: Roy Massengill and

orAlberta SueM. Massengill, 1266Elevation Road, FourOaks, N.C. 27524 o/a20April 2017;

pertains to notification via DPE by authority of N.C. G.S. 40A-H to enter property to make

surveys, soil boring, appraisalsand assessments of property.

d. Motion to Compel PublicStaff to provide document, recordof reasonable cost of Route-31

in letter of 16 Oct. 2017, complying with requirements of G.S. 62-102. -States , when

comparedwith reasoiiable alternative courses of action, construction of the line in proposed •

location is reasonable^- that the estimated cost associated with the line are reasonable.
1 • f ,

Intervener hasnotfoiind this estimated cost in Docket No. E-2, Sub 1150. • i •

e. Motion to Compel DPE provide definition of businessas used in reference (a). (During

the 31 Oct. 2017 Heating, this definitionwas not compleded due to DPE objection. Intervener

believes adefinition 'fmust' forth-come from DPE as results from this Hearing and process ...
i 1

via Docket No. E-2, Sub 1150 is to be used to condemn my land and takenfor Rightof Way (ROW).
I I

(intervener has identified legaldefinition of business as: "-any activity or enterprise entered into for
profit. It does not mean it is a company, a corporation, partnership, or have anysuch formal
organization, but it tan range from astreet peddler to General Motors." • . , ' , ; ,
(https://legal-dictionary.thef^eedictionaIy.com^usiness)

-AlsOj further more; Small farms Ag Policy - NC Department ofAgriculmre definition of a . ,
farm. "A farm is a^tract of land cultivated for the purpose of agriculture producdon. A.f^ ,
is classified of having $1,000.,00 or more of agricultural products being produced...or sold."
( www.ncagr.gov/SmallFarms/FAQs.html (small family fanns/business oreon Route 31) . ,

and cropland definition - NRCS - USDA: "Cropland includes areas used for the producdonof
adopted crops for harvest. ...Cultivated cropland comprises landin row crops or close-grown ;
crops and also othet cultivated cropland, for example, hay land orpastureland that is in a rotation ' ,

with row orclose-grown crops." (abusiness is usually associated with production ofsomething)
fhttps://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/pQrtal/nrcs/main/national/landuse/crops') Intervener can
connect the dots for definition of business: Business activity,. Farm Land producing $1000.00 of :
more products...or sold, andCropland cultivated comprised of, example: rowcrops,
hay land, pastureland and etc. Preferred Route-31 tobest ofmy knowledge crosses cropland
making-up the business, (farm/cropland) inDPE's proposed ROW of 11.5 miles; Route 31crosses

'i. I ' 1 •; Vf'' !!••• ' '• •' '1. i- • J.



several small business by Interveners definition. Intervener Motions to.Compel the farms, unit/acres
beweighted and computed as business. Also, intervener Motions toCompel the Public Staff to ride
DEP's (investigate) route31 to verify the business on the route. My 25 acresmaybe the smallest
farm on Route 31, and my income from the farm on 909 Parker Town Road, Four Oaks, N.C.
exceeds $1000.00 a year.

f. Motion to DPE to Compel weightcriteria (1-5) that.gives residence proximity a weight of 5 .

Reference(k). questions to DPE- Mr. Samevia Commissioner Beatty Page 79, line 5 thru page 82,

line 8. The questioning determines the weight of 5 was given to residences (via promimity only) to

I .

guide the preferred route31 thru rural cropland used for farming (agri- business) that provide income

for farmers to make a living, not on any kind of merit. DPE givesall kinds of criteriaadvantages for

using Route 31 v. no criteria for Route 4, this not reasonable.

2. In ''Interest of Consuiriihg Public" Intervener prays Commission allows the information

Discovered via references (h) and (i) be usedin this Objection. Theseare LandMark Supreme

Court cases that ruled:

a. ("Hope") -Regulated utilities are entitled to a reasonable opportunity to recovk their
prudently - incurred cost. (Choosing Route 31 ato/a 11.5 mile v. Route 4 ^to/a 6.23
miles and the N.C. Rate Payerspayingan additional cost of $543,153.00 is not prudent.
DPE and Commission refers to this fact as a ^TVIERE DISAGREEMENT" ; -Intervener nor
anyonehe loiows considers $543,153.00 a mere amountof money.

b. ("Bliiefield") -Regulated utilities are also entitled to earn a fair and reasonable rate of
return on their capitolinvestment. UsingRoute4 at o/a 6.23 miles and receiving a
reasonable rate of return is in the best interestof N.C. Rate Payers/N.C. Consuming Public
for the Life-Cycle of line to Cleveland area. Using Route 31 at o/a 11.5miles (difference
of o/a 5.27 miles) will requiret;he N.C. Rate Payers pay a Hugh-Sustainable amount
for electricserviceover Life-Cycle of line. This will show with receiptof DP E's
Life-Cycle costof linevia Compel Order. Intervener will estimate Using enclosure (3)
information at 66.6666%. Intervener will showthe difference ofLife-Cycle Costbetween
Route-4 and Route-31.

23QKV = 66.6666%; $12,965,402. per mile of line X 66.6666% = $8,643,592. per mile,
345kV

This is rough estimate: Route 31,11,5 mile X $8,643,592 permile= $99,401,308 life-cyle
Route4, 6.27mile X $8,643,592 per mile = $54,195,321 life-cycle

The Route-31 life-cycle cost more: $45,205,987; this isAe o/a difference incost between
the twolines. (Intervener knows thisis not exactbut there are factors thatwill help
withestimate: -CT. sales tax2%; N.C. Sales tax 7%„ the larger 345kV linesusually



will not lose as much energy over transmission line as a smaller 230kV smaller line;
The warmer weather in N.C, will heat the 230kV line, causing sagging, heat will
dissipate maldng humming sounds, according to Ohms's Law (enclosure (1)) it takes •
moreelectricpower to push the 230kVs when hot. The N.C. RatePayers pay for this loss
power, ex. shows a loss of 14%, will be interesting to see DPE loss, as we pay for it.
"Hope" and "Bluefield" ensures Public Utilities have opportunity to make a profit.

3. Addressing.DEP's statement: "..."that Mr. Canaday's "mere disagreement" with them"is insufficient

to warrant the Commission's reconsideration of its order." Intervener objects with prejudice to DPE's

alligations via stating.the following:

a. (1) "the information contained in DEP's late-filed Exhibits 1 and 2 was considered by the
I

Commission in its Jariuary 12,2018 Order and therefore does not constitute new evidence ora ,
? . i .

I i *new compelling arguijnent;". Intervener "Objects", with prejudice, to this frivolous argument via the

contents of record, reference (k), page 104/159 lines 5 thru24. Interveher,|reads:the Commission
i • , - • : ••

(believed to be Mr. beatiy), questions to DPEwitness (believed to be Mr. Same); line 12 Q -"So we ,
? 1 ' . . . '
t I

we don'tknow what die cost would have been. Line 13-14 -Itwould have bejen a longer line, but
t • • .' 1

you've selected a longer line- -; line15A Yes, sir. Line 16 Q - - than thewestern corridors

already - r line17 A" Yes, sir. Line 18-19 Q - - sowejust don't know what thecost difference

would have been, either, do we? Line 20 A True. Line 21-24 QOkay. Help me out on the cost

difference. I mean, w^'re- - as a Commission, we're obligated notonly to talkabout property owners,
' ' * ^

I

but also talk about ratepayers. Page 105/169, line 1. A. Yes. (This goes back ahd;forth toline 24,

continues on Page106/159 continues to line 14. Then, Line15-18/159 Q I apologize to you. .I've

been doing a lot ofreading on this, but I've still gotsome more to finish. Soif it's in here, I may not
i ' '. .1 • - ^ ^!

have found it yet. Are your costanalyses in the record materials? Line 19 A No, sir., Line 20-23/159
i • , _ • i

Q They've notpart oj the Bums & McDowell study, I didn't find them in there, and they're not

: i "
; I

! : •
j

I , . -c' •• t t ,1' ' 'i-/: H '' ••



elsewhere in the record on your analysis of the different cost of the different options? Line 24 A No,

sir. ** There is Uncontroved evidence that the Cost Estimate entered into the Order,,reference (b), is

new evidence, (not Fresh Evidence). The Late-Filed Exhibit No. 2 showing estimated cost of 4 best

scoring routes. It didn'texist until 13 Nov. 2017. TheCommission then wrote Order Approving

reference (b) as if the information existed via reference (a) since date of 14 July 20,17. Intervener

believes this an error or oversight and can be cured by Rescinding Order and replacing Route 31 with

Route-4 as best Route. (This Order will be used to Condemn my land and paid a so called "Just

Compensation".) (Now Intervener has learned a term called Fresh Evidence that can be hidden from

parties, violatinginstructions fromthe Commission. The Commission must, via G.S 62-72 compell

pPE show authorization for submitting theFreshEvidence forburden of proofof analysis of

construction cost. The record shows that burden of proof has not been been met at this time, as

pPE has not submitted the Operating cost and Maintenance cost of the Life of the Line via

references (d) and (f) whichare requiredforApproval of Order. -Not completing the burden ofproof

is bases to rescind Order, and Intervener Motions for Commission to rescind "Order" as the burden

of prooffor estimated costof lineis missing Operation cost, andMaintenance cost. DPEonly

submitted Construction cost. This is Uncontroveted Evidence that DPE has failed the.Burden.of

Proof for Cost of Operation and Maintenance andwarrantsrescinding reference (b), "Order".

4. Intervener Motions for the Commissionto suspend Order, wait for reply to Motions

Compelling DPE and Public Staff to bring forthdocuments to clarifytheir actions supporting

the PreferredLine. Analysis the Compelled documents for dates, content, and substance, even

return backandcontinue the Hearing with all theinformation available to both Parties orby authority



given the Commission rescind "Order" or Order the use of Best Route 4.

Sincerely,

[Tver L. Canaday, MS^iT, USMC, Ret. 0441/0331H, -CACw/3 brz-stars, PH, CAR, NUCw2 brz-stars,
MUG, RVNSw/sil-star, EC, AWC, C&S

f
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ThisgraphshowsQie healingefficiency ofdifferent^es of powerplants.Alltypesofplantshaveroughly the
sameefficiency, with(heexception ofnatural gas,which hasseen recentimprovements in cHiciency Inrecent
yearswiththe addition ofcombined cycle plants. (The coal efficiency lineisnearlyIdentical with nuclear
energy,and is swallowed up in the purple).

Step 2: Moving Electricity —Transmission and Distribution

Mostofus don't live riglttnextto a powerplant.Sowesomehow haveto getelectricity to
our homes. This sounds like a job for powerlines.

D'ansmission

First,electricity travels onlong-distance, high-voltage transmission lines, oftenmiles and
milesacross country.Tlievoltagein these lines canbe hundreds of thousands ofvolts.You
don't want to mess with these lines.

Why so much voltage? To answer this.question, weneedto review somehigh school physics,
namely Ohm's law nittn3;//www.voutiihe.com/watcli?v=-mHi.vtGiiim4y. Ohm's law describe liow
the amountofpower in electricity and its cliaractcristics - voltage, currentandresistance —
are related. It boils down to this: Ix)ssesscale with the square of a wire's current. That
squarefactor means a tinyjumpincurrentcancause abigbumpinlosses. Keeping voltage
high letsU.S keep current, andlosses, low. (Forhistory nerds: This is whv AC won thebattle
ofthe currents fhtto;//wvw.insidccnerEV.Qrg/aoi4/o8/22/th<vsolaf-challenEC-Bart-a-an-cdison-v-

westinpiiouse-remaicli/1. Thanks, Geotge Westinghouse.)

When that

electricity is lost,

where does it go?

Heat. Electrons

moving bade and

forth crash into

each other, and

those collisions

warm up power

lines and the air

around them.

You can actually

hearthoselosses:

That crackling

sound when you

stand under a

transmission tower

is lost electricity.

You can see the

losses, too: Notice
Jordan Wirfs-Brod:/Inside Energy

^HCk (j j how power lines
httpJ/insideenergy.o;g/2O15/11/O6/lost-In-transmiss[on-how-much-eleclrlclly-disappears-b0tw8en-a-power-plant-and-your-plug/

P-
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Engineers liave tomake sure tliey don't get too close totrees andbuildings. Some ofthat's

gravity.But the rest
arc electricallosses. Heat, like the kind from lost electricity,makes metal power lines
expand.Whenthey do, theysag. Powerlines are saggier,and leakier,on hot days.

Distribution

High-voltage transmission lines are big, tall, expensive, and potentially dangerous so we
only use them when electricity needs to travel long distances. At substatioas near your

neighborhood, electricityis stepped down onto smaller, lower-voltagepowerlines - the
kind on wooden poles. Now we're talldng tens of thousands of volts. Next, transformers (the
can-shaped thingssittingonthosepoles) step thevoltage down evenmore,to 12D volts, to
make it safe to enter your house.

Generally, smallerpowerlines meanbiggerrelativelosses.So eventhough electricitymay
travel much fariher on high-voltage transmission lines - dozens or hundreds of miles -

losses are low, around two percent. And though your electricity may travel a few miles or
less on low-voltage distribution lines, losses are high, around four percent

Energy lost in h'ansmission and distribution: About 6% "2% in ti'aiismission

and 4% in distribution - or 69 trillion Btus in the U.S. in 2013

Fun fact: Transmission and distribution losses tend to be lower in rural states like Wyoming

and North Daltota. Why? Less densely populated stales have more high-voltage, low-loss

ti'ansmlssion lines and fewerlowei^voltage, higli-loss distributionlines. Explore the
transmission and distribution losses in vour state on our interacrive graphic^
(httT«//www.lnsidconergv.orK/goiS/ii/o6/clectrtcltV'losseS'State'bv-stntc-interncrivc/)

Transmission and distribution losses vaty countiy to countiy as well.Some countries, like
India flitiD;//ww,e!h.Bov/todavinenergv/deUiil.cfin?ia»»2a4.qal. have losses pushing 30 percent.
Often, this is due to electricity thieves.

Step 3! Using Electricity Inside Your Home

Utility companies meticulouslymeasure losses from die power plant to your meter. Ihey
have to, because eveiybit they lose eats into their bottom line. But once you've purchased
electricity and it enters your home, we lose ti'ack of die losses.

Yourhouse, and the wires inside your walls, are kind of a black box, and dgoiing how much
electricitygets lost - electricitydiat you've already paid for - is Uucky. If you want to find
out Iiow much electricity gets lost In yoUrhome you'll either need to estunato it using a

circuitdiagramofyour houseor measui'c it by putting meters on fill ofyour appliances. Ai'e
you an energy wonk attempting diis? Let us know, we'd love to hear from youl

Energy lost fit the wiring inside yourwalls: We don't know! It could be
negligible, or it couM be anotherJewpercent*

The Future OfTransmission and Distribution Losses

Grid engineers arc worldngon technologies like superconducting materials
/httn?//ww-cxtrcmctech.conl/cxtreine/i8gg7B-the-worl(l3-firfil-finpc;rconductlnE-nowcr-Hne-T3aves-thc-wnv'for-^

hillton3-of-do11ars-in-.savine3ldiat could essentially reduce electricity transmission and
distribution losses to zero. But for now, the cost of these technologies Is much higher than
the money lost by utility companiesdirough dieir existinghot, leaky power lines.

A more economical solution to reduce transmission and distribution losses is to cliange how

and when we use power. Losses aren't a constant quantity. They change eveiy instant based
on things like the weather and power consumption. When demand is high, like when we're
all running our AGs onhot sunmier days, losses are higher. When demand islow, like intlie . jmiddle ofthe nieht. lofwe-s are lower. Utilities are exnerimentine CO "

http://lns!deenergy,org/2015/11/06/lost-in-(ransm]sslqn-how-much-eleclrlcity-disappears-between-a-power'plant-and-your-plug/



5/18/2010 Resistance and Resistivity

Resistance

The electrical resistance of a circuit component or device is defined as the
ratio of the voltage applied to the electric cuuent whichflows tlirough it:

/

If the resistance is constant over a considerable range ofvoltage, then Ohm's

R©SiStOr I = V/R, can be used topredict tlie behavior ofthe material. Although
the definition above involves DC cuirent and voltage, the same definition
holds for the AC application of resistors.

Whether or not a material obeys Ohm's law, its resistance can be described in terms of its
bulk resistivity. The resistivity, andthus the resistance, is temperature dependent. Over
sizableranges of temperature, this temperature dependence can be predicted from a
temperature coefficient of resistance.

Conductors and

insulators

Resistor

combinations

Non-ohmic resistance: the electric

pickle

AC behavior of re.sistor Common carbon resistors

HvperPhysics*****Hlectricity andmagnetism RNavc

ResistMily and CoifiductMty

The electrical resistance of a wirewouldbo expected to be greaterfor a longerwire, less for
a wire of larger cross sectional area, and would be expected to depend upon thematerial out
ofwhich the wire is made. Experimentally, thedependence upon these properties is a
straightforward one fora wide range of conditions, andthe resistance of a wirecanbe
expressed as

R =
pL

A

P s= resistivity
£,«length
/I s cross sectional area

The factor in the resistance which takes into account the nature of the material is the
resistivity . Although it is temperature dependent, it can be used at a given temperature to

hUp://hypBrphysIcs.phy-astr.gsu.edu/hbasc/eloctric/resis.hlml#c2 ^
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Welcome to the North Carolina Utilities Commission

Revised forms Required for Renewable Energy
Commission Links FacilityFilings: Effective May1.2018, the Commission will
AbouTus ' Vequlro the use of the following forms for certain renewable'energy facility filings:

Consumer

Complaints
i-see-asQogsie or

<)19-733-9277

Consumer

Statements

Consumers may email
comments other than

complaints tc
statement5@ncuc.net

Coniact Us

Consumer Informalion

Dockel inromralion

Eloclronic Filing

Roguialoiy Feo
Roporting
Rocenl Ordors

Recent Filings

Activilies

Rules & Regulalions

Industries
Reports

AppDcalions/Fonns
PubScatlDns

Rotated Links
State ol North Carolina
NRRI
NARUC
Public Staff-NCUC
NC-RETS

]i.Anpilcatlon for Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity - Commission Rule RB-
64 (for Qualifying Facilities and small power producers)

'2. Report of Proposed Constnictlon - Commission Rule RB-65
—13. Roqlstratlon Statementfor the Registration of a Renowafalo Energy Facility or New

Rcnev/able Enemv Facility - Commission Rule R8*66
—'—'4. Annual Cortlflcatlon of Compllanco with the RcaiilrBments of Commission Rule R8-S6

Energy Facility - Commission Rule R8*66(b)

For further Information, see the CommlssIotT'sOrder Adopting Administrative, Technical,
and Conforming Amendments to Commission Rules, Issued on March 29, 2018, in Docket
No. E-100. Subs 113,121, and 134.

Anyoneplanning to electronically filea documentIn a newdocket should fill out the
Request to Reserve a DocketNumberonline form by clicking the button below.

^Commission Calondar
Hearings of Interest

Public Hearings 6/5—
Duke Energy Carolina's
/VnnualRequest to Adjust
Electricity Prices Via Cost
Tradters

Public Hearings 6/20 -
Request to Raise Water
and Sewer Prices In Wake
County by KRJ Utilities
Company

Public Hearings 6/25,6/26
&9/10 - Request to Raise
Water and Sewer Rates by
Aqua North Carolina, Inc.

Public Hearing 7/18 -
Request to Raise Water
Prices in Wake County by
Prior Construction
Company. Inc.

NCUC News

NC UUnties Commission
430 North Salisbury Street
Dobbs Building
Raleigh, NC 27603-591B The North Carolina Utllilies Commission Is an agencyof the Stale of North Carolina created by the General

Assembly toregulate the rales andservices ofall public uUlilles In North Carolina. Itis theoldest regulatory
body In stale government The present Commission evolved from the Railroad Commission which was
aeated in1891 and given authority to regulate railroad, steam boat,and telegraph companies.

Today, the Commission regulates electric, telephone (including payphone service and shared tenant sen/ice),
natural gas, wate/, waslewaler, water resale, household goods transportation, buses, brokers, and ferryboats.
To a limited degree, the Commission regulates electric membership corporations, small povirer producers,
and electric merchant plants. The Commission is also responsible for administering programs in North
Carolina to ensure the safety of natural gas pipelines. The Commission does not regulate telephone
membership corporations, cable TV, satellite, commercial mobile radio service, cellular, pagers, or dataand
Internet service providers. For more Information about the Commission, visit our History and Description
page.

Mission Statement

The Commission is responsible to both the public and utilllles and, by law (G.S. 62-2), mustregulate in a
mannerdesigned to Implement the policy of the State of North Carolina to:

Providefairregulation of publicutilities inthe interest of the public.
Promote the Inherent advantage of regulated public utilities.
Promoteadequate, reliable, and economical utility service.

- ^ Promote leastcostene^y planning.
^ Provide Just and reasonable rales and charges for public utility sen/Ices and promote conservation of

energy.

Assurelhatfacilities necessary tomeet future growth can be financed on reasonableand fair terms.
Encourage and promote harmony between utility companiesand theircustomers.
Foster planned growth of public utility services.
Coordinate energy supplyfadlilies withthe state's development.
Cooperate with other slates andthe federal government In providing interstate and intrastate public
utOity senrlce and rellabiiityof energy supply.
FacQitals the construction of facilities Inand the extendon of natural gas service to unserved areas.

MalQng Address:
4325 Mall Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-4300

Chief aerk's Office
Hours: 3:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
Telephone Number 919-
733-7323
Fax Number 919-733-7300

Media/Press Inquiries
919-715-7057

Consumer Complaints
866-380-9816
919-733-9277

Directions and Parking
InfornTaUon

hltp://www.ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/

(zS)

Duko Energy
Progress Rale Order

Fee Changes for
Renewable Energy
Fadlities

Mandatory 1Q-DIgil Local
Dialing Is Here for the
336/743 Area Code (see
Dockel P-100 Sub 137C)

Renewable Energy and
Energy Efficiency Portfolio
Standard (REPS)

Consumer information

Utilities United Against
Scams

Phone Scams Target Duke
Customers

MOVE IT Flyer

Beware of Unauthorized
Movers

Unauthorized Movers Risk
Rnes
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Figure 1-2; Life-Cycle Costsfor a Typical 345IcVOverlieadXine
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Figurei-3: Life-Cycle Costs fora Typical 115 kV Underground Line
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8 Common Causes of Outages

June 27,2016

The reasons for outages can vary, and can affect the length of time it takes to restore service back to
your home. Here are some of the most common causes of outages.

1. Storms; Wind, heat, ice and snow are the most common causes of widespread power outages.

2. Trees: During high winds, or trimming by an .untrained professional, limbs can come into contact
with power lines and cause interruptions. You can aiwayS'request a tree trimming service on SCE's
website.

3. Vehicles: Avehicle collision with a utility pole can cause a power outage.

4. Earthquakes: Quakes of all sizes can damage electrical facilities and power iines.

5.Animals: Although we place barriers between wildlife and electricity equipment, squirrels, snakes
and other small animals may still cause a short circuit.

•6. Lightning: When lightning strikeselectrical equipment, transmission towers, wires and poles,
outages can occur.

7.Excavation digging; Sometimes, underground cables are disturbed by digging. Ifs important to call
811 before any gardening or digging project.

8. High PowerDemand: During heatwaves and other times of unusually high power demand,
overburdened electric cables, transformers, and other electrical equipment can nnelt and fail.

Tags: outages

Comments (3) (3) (P.

JOSE GUTIERREZ



Justice Law and Legal peflnltion
Justice is the concept of moral rightness basedon ethics, rationality, law,
natural law, fairness, religion and/or equity.Justice is the result ofthe fair
and proper administration of law. It is the quality of being Just; In
conformity to truth and reality In expressing opinions and in conduct;
honesty; fidelity; impartiality orJust treatment; fair representation offacts
respecting merit or demerit. '

Cropland-NRCS-USDA • . i
httpa7/www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nfc9/main/nalional/landLse/crop3» j |Cropland. Cropland Includes areas used for ihe production of adapted crops for harvest.... Cultivated
cropland comprises land In row crops or dose-grown ciops and also ilher cultivated cropland, for
example, hay landor paslureland that Is In arotation with row or dose-grown crops.

.Business legal definition of business'

General Motors. ganizatlon, but It con range from astreet peddler to

Just Cause Law and Legal bofJnitlon. Just cause means alegally sufflciGnt
reason;... Jtjst cause, in the employment context, refers to the employer^a right to
discipline or terminate employees for misconduct or negjjgonpa. In many stales
employers must atleast show ]us( cause for terminating you.

Good Cause Law andT^Deflnitlon | USLe^al, Ino.
httpa7/defiiiltlons.usleool.com/g/good'CudRe/ f
Good Cause and Ldgal Doflultlon. Good caueo flonerally motJns a Icgolly aiilHoiefd roucon lor a
courlocHonor ruling.

42 CFR 422.580 •Reconaideratlon defined. IUS Law ILll / Legal ...
http87AviiVw.law.cofnelI.a£lii/"ofr/ioxt/42/422.!>U0 *
ptcv InoxL §422.580 ftocpnsrdorotion dofmed. rocpn^ltlertttlorj conalsls ofarc/icvr of nn advwco
ofouiiiaatton detormlnalloa ttio ovidenoa and ftndinyc upon v/hlch il was biissd. and any other avidenco •
lh« parUfl.i submit or tho MA offloni^Blion or CMS obleiiio. Ijirio United Slaloo Code.

Due DilT^nce Law and Legal definition | USUgal," Inc. ' ^
https7/cIefinitions.uslegal.coni/d/dMi3-di]igcnce/1
Duo Oillgencs taw and Lognl Psfinltlet). thio dlllgcnco in abroad souse rete-ja ro tho lavei o( judgqinenl.
care, pnidenco. deierrhihalloh, ^nd activity that a jwrson wculd reasonably bo expected todo undar
particular circumsiancca.

Adduce law and Legal Definition IUSL^gal, Inc.
l«lps7/(I^.ftnlti9n8,uslefj9l,«Qm/»yai)d«g»i/ f
Adduae tow andlegal Dcftnitlan. Adducu triaanc to Ihiitfl frirwan,!; lopTcsont; ic offanto inifutluco.... fr
legal oontgxt Itrofsiv. tobring forword trt arguni^ni or»briviriBiic-^; touddusc riiaseu:) joiuupoft ofu
conalitutloriol cmpncfmsnt.



Hard-Look Doctrine Law and Legal Definition IUSLegai, Inc.
hltp3y/definltlono.uslegal.com/h/hartHook-doctrin0/ "
Hard-Looh DoclrJne isaprinciple ofAdmlnlsUoUve law that says acourI should carefully... Hard-Look
Doctrine Lavrond Legal Oofmltion... Related Loflol Terms.

Evidence(law)- Wikipedia
httpsV/en.wikipedia.org/wll<I/Evfdence_{law) »
The law ofevidence, also known as the oiles ofevidence, encompasses therules ami legal...
pariloilnrlv evidence from Ihehard sdenpcs- requires particularly rigorous.... actlvliy bylav;
^liofcemenUUcli'SSTi suarcli conducted without a warrant By using tiUs site, you agree to the
Terms ofUse andPrivacy Policy. .

Just Cause Law and Legal Definition ] USLegai, Inc.
https;//derinib'on3.usIegaI.com/j/just-cause/ •
Just cause means a legallysufficientreason. Just cause Is somotimcs rofeiiod to as good caiieo. lavrful
cause or sufRcIent couse. A litigant must often prove to a...

Good Cause • Definition, Examples, Cases, Processes
http3.y/legald[ctlonary.nel/gaod-caiise/ *
Goodcause is defined Inthe legal sense as a sufTicicnt rcasorr fora Judge to make a ruling. The term
'good cause,' however, is a broadone,and Itsdorinltion...

To "Rerjure" yourself is to knowingly make false or misleading statements under oath or to sign a legal
document you know tobe;false or misleadirig. This crime is taken very seriously because the foundation of
the legal system depends on trust and credibility. After all, just one sworn statement has the povyertotip
the scales ofJustice and dranriatically alter sorheone's life.

Eminent Domain jWex Legal Dictionary / Encyclopedia | LII / Legal...
hitpsy/www.Iaw.cornell.edu/wex/€minenLdomain "
Eminent Doinala The power ofihe government tolake private properly and convert itic\io public use.
The FiflJi Amendment provides that tlie government may only exercise this power Ifthey provide just
compensation to the propertyowners.

Hope and Bluefield are cited almost universally by regulated utilities In tfie United States as a .
basis for regulators to approve rates that arefalr.just and reasonable. Utilities rely upon these
decisions to ensure that rates do not become "confiscatory" or constitute an unjust "taking" of
thwe revenues and/or earnings to which the utility shareholders have alegal right.

^From the u-Wity-p-iFspectjvg-, the concept oifairjust and reasonable rates has tvi^o central
elements: the recovery of costs diatareprudentV incurred, and the right to earn a

return on investment.

" the ratepayer perspective, utiiity rates should be as low aspossible, should be
understandable, should not change dramatically over time, and should not give anv setof
customers an unfair advantage over other customers.

Fraud iegal definition of fraud-legal Dictionary -The~FreTDfcti^"n^
hlipsy/legal-dictlonafy.Tliefrcedlctionary.com/fraud» JFraud Afalse rbprescntallon of .1 maltcrof fac!-v;l«tha-by Woids or bv cckIucl by false or
Inits? ^^""alment of what should have been dbdoKU-that Occcwes and U
ConsumerFrai^-Fraudlniheinducament-FraudDetection-Conslructivefraud ' •'
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allegation - Legal Dictionary I Law.com
<lictlonary.Iaw.com/OefaulLa8px7selected=2387 •
alfeQatioii. n. a slatcmcnt ofclaimedfact containedIna complaint (a written pleading filed to begina
lawsuit), a criminal charge,or an affirmalive defense (partof thewritten answerto a complaint). Until
eadi statement Is proved it is only an ntlogalion.

Mere | Definition of Mere by MerHam^Webster
htlps://wwv/.merrIam-web5ter.com/dictIonary/mere *
adjective, -usod tosaythat somolhing orsomeone issmall, unimportant, etc. -uaed tosaytliut
somelliing smallis imporiant orhas a.big effector influence....

Disagreement | Definition ofDisagreement by Merriam-Websler
htlpsuywww.merriam-webster.com/dictlonary/dIsagreeinent •Disagreement dertnfifon Is -the act of disagreeing. How to.iise disaflreentont in asentence.... itoun
dls-agree-mant \ .dls-o-'grC-mant V[Updated on: 14 May...

Public interest |Define Public interest at Dictionary.com ^,
wwvv.dlctlonary.co'nVbrowsc/public-lntcrest ^
Public Interest definition, the wcllaro orwell-being ofthe general public; commonweaUh: health
programsthat diredlyaffect the publicInterest.See more.
Missing: rcscloolon v/cbster'o

idocjthe impact of MISLEADING AND DECEPTIVE CONDUCT

Infn rf "^0 courts must give effect to the natural
fo '20051NSWCA (referred

Of Cost-effectlvVbyrMerria'r^wTb^te^ •
htlps./Mww.memam-websler.com/dicltonary/cost-effectIve »

Feasible IDefinition ofFeasible by Merrlam-Webster
http3y/www.mafriam-webster.com/dlciionary/feaslblev

Missing:effective

Proof IDefinition.of Proof by Merrlam-Webster
•httpsy/www.merriam-webster.com/dlctlonary/proof»

^«eptanco bythemindof... 1: the effpctofovldoitce sufTiclant to persuade areasonable person that a...

Evidence | Definition ofEvidence by Merrlam-Webster
httpsy/www.merriam-webster.com/dictlonary/evidence • •
Evidencedefinitlcnis.onoutvvardslgnrlndicailon.... evidence thatissuffrclenltopruveafactualmatter at Issue and Justify afavorable Judgment on Ifta^sue

Arbitrary | Definition of Arbitrary by Merriam-Webster
httpsy/www.merriam-webster.convdictionary/arbitfary »
arhitrarrly. play\,ar-ba.trcr-o-l€,--tretftv adverb. -... viuub...

enJ p'3/r
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What is PRUDENCE? definition of PRUDENCE (Black's Law Dictionary)
https-y/thelawdlctlonary.org/prudence/ * '
Dofmilton or PRUDENCE: Carefulness, precauUon, atlenllveness,and goodjudgmentas applied10
action or conduct That degree of care required by the

Reasonable / Prudent Man Law and Legal Definition | USLegal, Inc.
httpsy/definitlons.uslegal.com/r/feasonable-prudeni-ipan/ •
Reasonable / Prudent Man Law andLegal Oofliiltlon. Reasonable orPructoiit manIsa hypothetical
personusedas a legalstandard especially to determine whether someoneactedwllh negligence....
Reasonable manb a termcommonly usedIntortandcflmlnallnw.

Negligence-Legal Dictionary ILaw.com
https://dictionary.law.com/Default.aspx?selected-1314 •
allwordsanywordsphrase,negligence, n. failure toexercisethecare towardothers whicho reasonable
or prudentpersonwoulddo Inthecircumstances,or takingactionwhichsuch a reasonableperson
would not.

Uncontroverted Evidence Law andLegal Definition IUSLegal. Inc.
htlpsy/definitlons.uslegal.com/u/uncontrovefted-evidence/ »
Uncontrovofted evidence means evidence that indisputable and not open toquestion, in equity
proceedings,whereItIsclearly shown thata trialcourtfailed to ..1

/

SliMl-Requirement: Shallis usedto indicate a requirement that is contractually binding, meaning it mustbe
imiilemented, andits implementation verified."' Period! Don't think of "shall" asa word, butrather asan iconthat
SCREAMS: "This is a requirement." If a statement does not contain the word "shall" it is not a requirement.

Should - Goals, non-mandatory provisions. Should is used to indicate agoal which must be addressed by the design
team butis not fonnally verified.

^Unlust Enrichment Law and Legal D_eflflitloti 1USLegal, Inc.
http5V/definltlons.uslegb!.corii/u/un]ust-enrichment/ •
Unjust enrichment means when a person unfairly getsa benefit by dianco, mistake oranother's
misfortune for which theoneenriched has notpaid orworked andmorally andethically should notkeep.

^ Aperson who has been imjusHy enriched atthe expense of another must legally return the unfairly kept^
moneyor benetils. • ' "

What is UNJUST? definition of UNJUST (Black's Law Dictionary)
https^/thelawdlctlonary.org/unjust/ *
Oefinltion of UNJUST: Contrery to right and Justice,or to tlie enjoyment of his rights by another, or to the
standards ofconduct furnished bythelaws.

Motions - LegalX>lctionary ILaw.com
d[ct[onary.law.com/Default.aspx?selecteda1287 •
aformal request made toajudge for an order or Judgment.... Most motione require awritten peililon, a
written brief oflegal reasons for granting the motion (often called 'points and authorities'}, written
notice totlie attorney for the opposing party and a heating before aJudge.

What is EXCEPTION? definition ofEXCEPTION (Black's Law Dictionary)
httpsy/thelawdiciionafy.org/excepllon/ • .
Oeflnlllon ofEXCEPTION; In practice. Aformal objection tothe action ofthecourt, during thetrial ofa
cause, in refusing arequest or overruling on objection; Implying thalth. _
unreasonable- Legal Definition, adj. Not determined by reason: capricious: arbitrary;
irrational. Unsupported by avalid exception to requirements ofawarrant; for
example,unreasonable search and seizure.

Error legal definition of error - Legal Dictionary -The Free Dictionary
httpsy/lega.'-dlctlonary.thefreedlctlonary.com/error •
Eiror. Amislake in acourt proceeding concerning aMntter of Law or fact, which might provide aground
for areview ofthe Judoment rendered In the proceeding. The nature of the error dictates the availability
of a legal remedy. ** ~



'^eFiwrtoK'
S ovldence- fresh Gvldonce existed at the time of the Initial
Ilhih h/f New evidence Is that
SmicJihrn? subsequent to the trial, and Is much harder to gainadmlssiblllty Inevidencethat Is fresh evidence.

New Evidence Definition - Duhalnrie.org
www.duhslme.org >Legal Dictionary »
Atemi used In the copitext ofappeals to limit the acceptance ofevWenco not rofermd to during the
hearing or trial of which the appeal Is from. DIstlngufehed from froah eyidonce. _

Unwarranted dictionary definition junwarranted defined -Law DiclionaTv
lav/.younUclionary.cem >Legal DeflniUons»unwarranted »
unwarranted dennillon; edjecUveHsvInB no |usIificatlon: groundless: unwarranted suspicions of
dishonest deanng. See Synonyms et baseless.... ..

Unlawful legal definition ofunlawful
,hllps://legal^clionary.lherreedlctlona7.com/unlavrfull*UnlQwruI. Contrary (o or unauUiotlzod by taw; iUegal. When applied to promises, agreomenls or

ihat such egreomenls have no legal effect. The taw disapproves ofsuch
conduct because It tsImmoral orcontrary to public pcJicy.

ofSUBSEQUENT (Black's Law...

Definition Of SUBSEQUENT.thls IS en event that has taken pla«atter another.
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